MAIL SECURITY
FOR IBM LOTUS DOMINO
WHAT IT DOES

Antivirus and Antispyware
Eliminates all types of threats, including viruses, rootkits, worms and spyware
Protects your email gateway at the SMTP and NRPC levels and regularly scans email data stored on Domino Server
ESET Self-Defense prevents malware and unauthorized users from disabling and weakening the security of the system
Provides all the tools for full-fledged server protection, including the resident shield and on-demand scanner
Perform scans on-demand or schedule scans of any content stored within the Domino database structure
Powered by the advanced ThreatSense® technology combining speed, accuracy and minimal system impact

Antispam
Stops spam and phishing messages with high interception rates
Allows you to define antispam threshold scores with greater precision
Real file type detection lets the admin apply policies for specific type of content in e-mail attachments
Lets you configure all key antispam settings via the intuitive user interface

Remote Administration
ESET Mail Security for IBM Lotus Domino is compatible with ESET Remote Administrator
Allows you to remotely deploy, manage, and update and report on all instances of ESET security software in the company network
Offers a set of pre-defined actions upon scanning results

Logs & Statistics
Lets you keep abreast of security status with detailed and comprehensive logs and statistics
Spam log - Displays sender, recipient, spam score, classification reason and action taken
Greylisting log - Displays greylisted sender, recipient, action taken and status until connection denial period ends

Smooth Operation
Supports Lotus Domino Partitioned servers (multiple Domino installations on one physical machine)
Automatically excludes critical server files from scanning

Operating Systems:
Microsoft Windows Server 2000
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 (32 & 64-bit)
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 (32 & 64-bit)
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2
Microsoft Windows Server 2012

Supported IBM Lotus Domino Versions:
IBM Lotus Domino 6.5
IBM Lotus Domino 7.X.X
IBM Lotus Domino 8.X.X
IBM Domino 9.x Social Edition

Processor Architecture:
Intel®/AMD® x86/x64

The product includes the same antispam engine used by the award-winning ESET Mail Security for Microsoft Exchange Server that received the “VBSpam” award by Virus Bulletin testing organization.

Enquire about ESET Premium Support for priority access to IT security professionals 365/24/7